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rOWN AND COUNTRY.
PoLies affairs are dull

WISTAB'S COUGH LOZENGES can only be

;ea at the thug store of Sunkel & Bro., No.

118 Market street, Harrisburg. mart-3t*

WO-2,33:51:Eti are again engaged at the West
Harrisburg market-house. Passers-by can

hear the "seund of many hammers."

TELL fair at Brant's Hall is under full head-
way. There is a £m° display of fancy goods,

etc. Go and see them. You will be well re-

paid for the visit.

LAST evening a fracas occurred on Market
street, between sortie soldiers and other per-
sons, in which one of theparties received an

ugly cut on his frontis-peice. Better let fight-
ing whisky alone. •

Tne disagreeable weather of yesterday was

followed by an article ofa different character.
To-day the sun is shining "in all its glory,"
and the snow is skedaddlingas rapidly as pos-
sible.

UPWARD, STILL !—This morning our tender-
hearted country friends demanded from 45 to

CO cents per pound for butter ; $1 25 to $1 50

perpair for chickens, and other articles ,were

sold at equally extortionate prices.
1=1:=1

(Inuits! Croias I—Just received from New
York, a fine lot of a new brand of cigars,
whichwill be sold at low prices to suit pur-
chasers. Give us a call. Kunkel & Brother,
No. 118 .11arketstreet, Harrisburg. mart-3t'

Sa=ar. of the veteran volunteers aro prepar-
ing to leave for the field, the time for which
their furloughs were granted having expired.
How mony of those brave men will be per-
mitted to return "when this cruel war is
over?"

I=E==

CONSTITUTION WATER! CONSTITUTION WA-
TERI-A 'safe, sure and reliable remedy for
diseases of thekidneys, bladder,female irreg-
ularities, urinary organs, diabetesand diseases
of the stomach and liver. Sole agents of the
city, Kunkel 3. Bro., No. 118 Market street,
Harrisburg. mar2.-2ts
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MB. FLEMING read in the Senate, yesterday,
two local bills. Ono of them is entitled "An
act to legalize a certain loan of the city of
Harrisburg, and authorizing the levying and
collecting a tax for the payment thereof."
The other, "An act relating to damages in
opening Front street and Peach Tree alley, in
Halifax, Dauphin county."

BEAR'S OIL ! BEATA Orcl,,z -Persons wishing
to purchase a good quality of Bear's Oil will
do well by giving Kunkel & Bro. a call, as
they keep a 'large assortment of the finest
Bear Oils ever offered to the public, and they
will guarantee it to prove satisfactory. Kun-
kel & Bro., No. 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

mar2-3t*

ATTE.wriox, Mrrxrany 11E10—Capt. G. B.

Hammer, late of the Twelfth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, has opened an office in the room for-
merly occupied by C. M. Shell, Esq., on Mar-
ket street, near Third, where he is prepared
to make out Enlistment Papers, &c., on short
notice and at reasonable rates, For further
particulars apply at the office. mat-(l4t

BEDSTE.kDS, SPRDICI. MATTRASSES, COMFORTS,

&c.—We invite the attention of the reader to
the advertisement of Mr. Barnitz, upholsterer
and manufacturer of mattresses. Mr. Barnitz
is an experienced mechanic, and has the
reputation of turning out some of the very
best work in this part of the State. He is the
agent for an improved spring mattress, which
is one of the greatest luxuries of the age.
give him a call.

WREN TIMTILROAT ANDLUNGS are overloaded
with phlegm, or mucous, how can you expect
to be free from cough or difficulty in breath-
ing? Therefore immediately apply to that
most potent remedy for all pulmonary diseaae,
Kunkel & Bro.'s PECTORAL CORDIAL, and you
will find the most beneficial results froni its
use. Prepared only 'by Dr. Kunkel & Bro.,
No. 118Market street, Harrisburg. mu2-3t*

DEATH OF AN ENTERPRISING BUSINESS M.
—The community heard with deep regret, the
death of lttr. "William Dock, Jr., long one of

our most prominent and enterprising young
business men, andhis funeral, this afternoon,
was attended by a large concourse of those
who knew and loved and respected him while
he lived. His was indeed a painful and lin-
gering sickness—vibrating as itwere between
the hopes and the horrors of that relentless
destroyer of the human race, consumption.
He will be mourned by many, and missed
from mercantile circles as one of those who
gave energy and security to business.

Tau Brion or Lres—.Rich, Rare, Racy—
Laiighable.—Sanford is a trump. He has a
peculiar neck of pleasing the people. He is
always bringing out something that'is mirth-
provoking, and makes laughter irresistible.
"Variety is the spice of life," and Sanfor d
knows it. Variety ishis motto—his billsprove
this. Samuel also has a hankering after
printers ink—he uses it liberally—and appro-
priates a large portion ofour space to his use.
The consequence is, his beautiful Opera
House cannot accommodate all who desire to
enter it. A magnificent bill is on hand for
this evening. In addit:on to the nu-
merous other attractions. Uncle Tom's Cabin
will be played. To-morrow night Our Amer-
ican Cousin will be introduced. If "practice
makesperfect," this play will be rendered in
a magnificent style. It is one one of San-
ford's productions, and cannot fail to create
an iIVIMATC4I JUITSIABII7I.

A RICH INCMEN'r IN A. CHRISTIAN CIRCLE—
How the Truths of the Bible Affected a Lady in
Brocade.—At the last meeting of the Dauphin
County Bible Society, held only a few even-
ings since, Rev. J. Walker Jackson delivered
the occasional sermon. All who know this pul-
pit orator, will readily understand how he
would enter on the delivery of such a dis-
course; but we are told thathe exceeded him-
self at this meeting, and that his terse, crisp
and brilliant sentences fairly electrified his
audience. His theme was the Bible. He
spoke of the regenerating influence of the

book upon individuals, beautifully comparing
it to an audience chamber, in which the indi-
vidual and insignificant, man, was permitted,
as it were, to look face to face on God. Rev.
Jackson then wenton to treat ofthe effect and
the influence of the Bible upon nations. -How
it prepared people for improved government
on earth, and ultimately thus fitted genera-
tions for the pure and incomparable govern-
ment of Heaven. From this point the rev-
erend orator proceeded to discourse of the
condition of our own nation. All the great
changes worked in the progress of the Ameri-
can people, sprung directly from Bible influ-
ences. The war of the Revolution was the
direct result of Bible inspiration. From
`teaching God's fatherhood, it equalized all
men—made us brethren, made us, in God, of
one family! The religion of Jesus, eloquently
exclaimed Rev. Jackson, is the purest form
of Repulicanism ever devised. Fourmillion
of men were now stretching out their hands
to 'the people of the free States for this same
religion, this higher order of Republicanism !

They appeal to us, as sons of a common
Father, as brothers in a common hope of sal-
vation, fqr the freedom of the Bible! Shall
they have it? At this thrilling point of the
sermon, when the intelligent and Christian
portion of the audience were bending with
rapture to' the guidance of the eloquent and
sublime truths thus boldly spoken, a lady in
brocade suddenly started from her seat, with
the exclamation, loud enough to be heard by
those immediately around her, "I did not
come to church to hear politics." " Then, swell-
ing with indignation until the flowers which
adorned the lofty peak of her fashionable
"love of a bonnet"partook of the odor of her
rage, she left the congregation and Rev. Jack-
son to the enjoyment of their nobleproceed-
ings.

—Reader, make your own comments

Tan Timm or MISERY FLOWING FROM RE.BEL-
LION ROLLYNG NORTHWARD—AM/VW/ of Ref-
ttgees in Haivrisburg Homeless Women and
Children.—Yesterday morning, seven women,
with fourteen children, varying in age from
the suckling babe to the boy of fifteen and
the girl of eighteen years old, arrived in this
city, wanderers and fugitives from the land
of treason, oppression and starvation.

These fugitives are the families ofmen who
have been conscripted in the rebel army, but
who fled from the conscription officers for the
purpose of making their escape to the North.
It appears that the husbands of three of the
women were marked Union men, who had
been conscripted, but who carefully eluded
the rebel officers, and managed to make their
escape North, with the understanding that
their families should meet them at this point:
The fugitives accordingly left their homes in
Rockingham county, Va., and proceeded with
a two and a one horse wagon, as far as Sperry-
vile, when the wagons broke down. The
distance from Rockingham to Sperry yille is
about fifty miles, along thebleakest and rough-
est portions of the Blue Ridge, a region
of country which the ravages of the
rebels have left perfectly desolate. Un-
ble to proceed from Sperryville, on ac-

count of the wrecked wagons, the womenhere
made a contract with a farmer to carry the
children as far as the Union lines, about ten
miles from Culpepper Court House, for which
service they gave the three horses and the
wagons. The old man who had agreed to

carry the children as far as Culpepper Court
House, seeing the utter helplessness of the
party when theyreached that point, agreed, in
pity, to carry them as far as Brandy Station.
It must beremembered that this journey was
tedious, sad and weary. Twoweeks were oc-
cupied in reaching Brandi, Station. While
the party had sufficient food, the children
suffered severely from the cold, the tender
babesparticularly, with the mothers, suffer-
ing intensely. At Brandy Station the party
took passage on the regular military train for
Washington city, and thence to Baltimore,
reaching Harrisburg, as we have stated, yes-
terday morning.

THE NAMES OF THE FAMILIES
Mrs. Susan E. Gully, with nine children,

the youngest three and the oldest eighteen
years old. It is supposed that the father and
a son have enlisted in the Tenth Pennsylva-
nia Cavalry.

Mrs. Sidney Morris, with three 'children, the
youngest a babe, and the oldest four years old.

Mrs. Morris, an aged lady, with a married
daughter, Mrs. Cornelia Williams—also two
otherdaughters",' young ladies,and threegrand-
children. Mrs. Morris had agreed to meet
her husband and four sons, (all of whom had
been drafted, but escaped the rebel conscript
officer) at this city.

It is of course easier to imagine than de-
cribe the appearance of these people. After a
journey such as they have made—over moun-
tains—through an enemy's country, although
in the land of their birth—in the weary
watchesof thenight—in dangerhourly ofbeing
overtaken by rebel cavalry. with children to
soothe and cheer, these poor people at length
found themselves in a Federal camp, where
they were welcomed and, succored by soldiers
whom they hadonce beentaught to lookupon
as little less than fiends and assassins.

—We know that it is only, necessary for us
to inform the ladies of Harrisburg that these
women and children need theirkindly Eaten-
tion.t Already much has been done for the
fugitives, but much more can be extended to
them in the way of comfort, and they them-
selvesbe left with sad thoughts of thehomes
from which they have teen driven by the re-
lentless hand of treason. Audwhile our good
neiahlxes are contributing to the relief of

Arrival of New Goods! Arrival
of New Goods!

Having justreturned from New York, we are now re-
ceiving a splendid assortment of new goods.

Plain poplins, plain alpacas.
Plaid lustres and othor dress goods.
New spring detainee.
Calicos, the best quality—all prices.
Muslims, bleached and unbleached.
Ticking, all prices.
Ladies' and gentlemen's pocket-handkerchiei3.
Stockings for ladies and gentlemen
Plain all-wool detainee..
Figured all-wool delaines,
Shirtbreasts at all prices.
Gingharas, full assortment.
Black alpacas; black delaincs.
Black bombazine; black merinos.
Hoop skirts at 76 cents, $1 and upwards.
Balmoral skirts at. 2 50, $3and upwards.

-*Marseilles quilts and Allendale quilts.
Black silks at $l, $1 25, $1 60 and upwards.
Our stock is very large now, and we can offer an as-

sortmeni:of goods which cannot be excelled in prices and
quality. 8., LEW.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de:

mand, is made from the choicest materials, is mild

and emollient in its nature,fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficialin its action upon the skin.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goodi Dealers.

jan2s-dawly

TEE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OP AN LIVALID.

Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood,. supplying at
thesame time Tim litnxss of SELF-UUR.S. By OM who
has cured himself after undergoing considerable quackery.

By incloeing a post paid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. Y.febS-Sind&w

SAPONIFIER
OR CONCENTRATED LYE

FAMILY SOAP MAKER,
WA R makes high prices ; Saponifier helps to reduce
them. Itmakes SOAP for FOUR cents a pound by using
your kitchen grease.

aar CAUTION! As spurious 'Jos. aro offered also, be
careful and only buy the PATENTED article put up in
IRON cans, all others being COUNTERFEITS.
PEk.ArA SALT .41"AATUFACTURING CO.,

Philadelphia—No. 127 Walnut Street,
Pittsbnrg—Pitt Street and Duquesne Way

del.9-daNdm

Sore Throat,
Cough,

C old,
and similar troubles, if suffered: to progress, result in so
rious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affechous
oftentimes incurable.

BROWN'S RROATCHLLE TBOWISS
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of the di
9a49 and give almost Inmost TOM: t

he

these sufferers, we trust that those in our
midst, who have been defending "the honor
and the independence" of the wretches who

brought about the work which has entailed
misery on the wholeSouth, willgo to the Court
House, and there contemplate a scene of suf-
fering which their sympathy for treason par-
tiallyproduced.

GENITZVE Saratoga Water just received this
afternoon, at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store,

No. 91, Market street.,

-^•So -.17, of our citizens indulged in a sleigh
ride last night and this morning. That'sriort
is "all over," now.

• Harr of our street crossings have " gone
under"--the mud. That the Mud may soon
"dry up" is the desire of everybody.

REBELS ABOVT.—About twelve hundred
rebelprisoners passed through this cityto-day,
ontheir wayfrom the west toBaltimore. They
were securely guarded.

I=l
MrtamAlex R-Fixnv Commimme.—The time of

the weekly meetings of the committee has
been changed from Tuesday. to Monday even-
ing of each week. Hour of meeting half-
past six. Place—the office of A. J. Herr,
Esq., Walnut street. Persons interested will
pleas notice. GEO. EERGNER, Pres't.

0. EDWARDS, Sec'y.

A MAN DUP.—The owner of the property
immediately adjoining Ward's music store,
Third street, has suffered a regular man trap
to form on the sidewalk, which subjects pe-
destrians who pass along that thoroughfare to

the danger of broken limbs and heads. A few
bricks and a little labor, before the late fall, of
snow, would have remedied the defect in the
sidewalk. Now, howev,er, the nuisance must*
continue until the weather permits improve-
ment. So much for the neglect of a careless
landlord.

NOTIVITEESTA,MING the inclement state of the
weather last evening, there was a large and
appreciative audience at Brant's Hall, to wit-
ness the repetition of Still Waters Bun'Deep.
This fine play is exceedingly popular, and
forms a very attractive bill. Fine acting is
the order of the day at Brant's, and it has its
reward in the form of crowded houses. To-
night, by very particular request, the manage-
ment have consented to reproduce the dram-
atization of Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth's
great Ledger story, The Ridden Hand, with all
the beautiful scenes and other attractive fea-
tures connected with it. This drama has at-
tained an immense popularity throughout the
country, and its representation has been wit-
nessed by hundreds of thousands of individ-
uals. Here, at the capital of the 'Keystone
State, ithas won•a foie reputation, and themere

announcement of its repetition will insure a
crowded house. Go early,

SOMETHING Nnw !—A new brand of prime
cigars have been introduced here. Theyhive
been manufactured expressly and exclusively.
for C. A. Bannvart It Co., and bear the name
of the fighting hero, Gen. II:S. Grant -These
cigars are of the very best quality, possess a

fine flavor, and are in great demand.—
Messrs. Banuvart & Co. have the sole right to
sell these cigars to dealers and others, and
those desiring to purchase will have to call on
them. Each box contains a flue portrait of
Gen. Grant, the copyright of which has been
secured to the above firm. The General
Grant cigars are bound to an immense sale,
as they are unexcelled.

WEscorr's PATrarr Camix.—We take plea-
sure in calling the attention of our readers to

the important invention whichis destined to
make a great revolution in the operation of
churning. This churn will make good but-
ter in five minutes. Mr. Tupper, theproprie-
tor, may be seenat Buck's Union Hotel, and
is offering great inducements to those who
wish to purchase county rights. Call and ex-

amine for yourselves. feb29-3t

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I BANNYART'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &e., arc specially recommended to

hlossneri vocationiturdministers, singers and persons 1‘

calls thorn to speak in public. ~s-only
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Fold by druggist every where.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

WARR wiser, Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BIN-1.-TART—Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar's Lozenges
and other preparations .for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most athrdrable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON, •

Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

pfl-1. agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Baunvart's BronchialeTAroelmL,
Late _Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

EC&lpaspurtG, Jim., 1864
To C. A. RimmaDear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentle expecto-
rant, and that want has been supplied in your
excellent 'bodies.

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours, Sw.

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Pastor of theLocust St. llethoclist Church.

To C. A. Baluivear—Dear Sir: Having used
your Bronchial Troches, I amfree to say they
are the best Ihave ever tried and take great
pleasure in recommending them to allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, Ac., G. G. RAKESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
HARRIOBURG, Feb. 29, 1864.

To C. A. llonivAnT—Dear. Sir : I have
found your Troches to be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. They impart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
art° jzll public speakers. . A. 3`.. HERR

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
GAIN ADMISSION.

MRS. E. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH'S
MRS. E. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTTS

GREAT LEDGER STORY. t GREAT LEDGER STORY.
GREAT LEDGER STORY. GREAT LEDGER STORY.

Hidden Hand. Hidden Hand, Hidden Hand,
Hidden Hand. Hidden Hand.

Hidden Hand. Hidden Hand. Hidden Hand.
Hidden Hand. Hidden Hand.

Hidden Hand, Hidden Hand,• Hidden Hand,
Hidden Hand, Hidden Hand.

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

KISS FANNY DENHAM,
HISS FANNY DEMUR

ir, ha'r great character of CAPITOLA.
Introducingseveral songs.
Secure Seats and Come Early.
For particulars see small bills. QM

SANFORD'S HALL.
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET,

REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
WITH

SANFORD AND TROUPE.

DRAWING 'ROOM CONCERT.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 2.

GIDEON'S BAND.
U NCLE TpAr.

Look out for the
AMERICAN COUSIN.

SANFORD AND TROIIP:E.
Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance at Bann

vat's Drug Store.
Doors open at 634. Commence Mto S.
Police always in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra chains, 50 cent&
Private boxes, entire, $5 each; single seats, $1 each.

jan2l-dst

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT .ST., BELOW THIRD.

OPEN EVERY ETE.McG,
With a First-olass Company of

SLNIGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, &a, &c.
Admission... ..........•• • ..• •

..........
......15 cents

Seats In Boxes •• ••-••• • • 25 4C

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MEDICAL BOARD.

HEADQIIARTERS PENNSTLvANLA. Murat,
- Hosprvu, DEPARTMENT,

HaRRIEBIIRG, PA., Duch 1, Het

THESTATE 111-PDICAL BOARD of Penn-
sylvania will meet in PHILADELPHIA, on

THURSDAY, THE a.qth OP HARDIE, INST.,
and continue insession at least eight days, to examine
candidates for appointments as Assistant• Surgeons in
Pennsylvania Regiments. The oject is to provide for Va-

eaticiee in therecruited regiments which may require ad-
ditional Asaistant Surgeons. "

Physicians in good health, furnishing Satisfactory testi-
monials of their industry, sobriety and loyalty will be
admitted to the examination.

The rooms in which the examination will be held will
be indicatedin the city papers on the day of meeting

By order of the GOVERNOR.
JAS. ICING, Surgeon General,

Pennsylvania..marl-dtd

RECRUITING OFFICE, S. LNVALID CORPS,
Ithaussuao, PA., March 1, 1864,

MHE attention of Soldiers who have been
Honorably discharged the United States service, on

account of disability contracted while in the line of duty,
and who may wish to enlist in the Invalid Corps, ie re-

spectfully called to the following letter from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, from which it appears that they
may receive the bounty offered by the ward, borough or
town, to which they may wish to be credited:

(LETTER.)
WAR DEPARTMENT,

PROVOST MARSHAL GEN/MAL% OFF/63,
BUREAU OF INPALID CORPS,

W_Mammrorr, February 23, 1864. -

The Provost Marshal General directs me to say, that

men enlisted for the First Battalion Companies of the In
valid Corps, in accordance with the provisions of General
Orders, Neale:, and 212, Adjutant General's Glace, 1863,
and the instructions of the Provost Marshal General, (see

CircularsNos. 14andlo6,of 1868,ProvostMarshal General's
Office,) willbe credited to the quota to furnisheriderthe draft , of the ward, borough, town, ofcity and Sta
from which they enlist. M. N. WISEIVELL,
Colonel, and Assistant to the Provost Marshal. General,

In charge of Invalid Corps Bureau.
For the particulate relative to enlistment in that Corp-

apply at the Recruiting °Mee, Invalid Corps, in Secon,
Street, near Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

E. L. BABNIM,
ivarl•dtmlo Ist Lieut, V. S. I. Q., Wqr,lDig

SANFORD'S HALL.
SAMUEL S. SANFORD. Proprietor and Manager.

Wednesday Evening, March 2.
011
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T_lldE P 4 L ,'\ Cr OF FUN!
Laugh and Grow Fat

BY VISITING

SANFORD'S TROUPE
PiteSitAltllEa

PART FIRST
Overture
Operatic Chorus
Gal of Jersey
Speak of a Man as you find him .

Great Black 5nake:. .....;
Willie has gone to the Wpr
Comic Rondo

Sanford's Orchestra
.. Sanford's Troupe

F Myers
.G. L. Hall
E Haven

- J Williams
..SwgbyTs Troupe

PART IL—Sanford's Selections.
FavoriteDance . C. Villiers

GIDEON'S BAND!
SANFORD, HAVEN. HALL & WILLIAMS

Song and Dance
COMIC 50NG.........
Moze and Lim
BANJO SOLO
KEYSTONE JIG
Overture

To conclude with Sanford's Sketch called

UNCLE TO
Uncle Tom
Geo. Harris....
Geo. Shelby ....
Lazy Mose
Eliza Harris....
Aunt Ch10e....
Topsey
Kitty

. Young America
SANFORD

. Myers and Villiers
.............E. HAVEN

LITTLE WILLIE
Sanford's Orchestra

. S. S. Sanford
..J. Williams
Master Jasper
...G. L. Hall
....C. Villiers
....E. Haven
....F. Myers
Master Willie

Concluding with

A KENTUCKY REEL.
THURSDAY EVENING THE

AMERICAN COUSIN
Illustrating Shoddy Aristocracy of England.

Sam Wrendron.....'..
Lord Dromedery.....;
Binns...
Uncle Abraham
Old Coyle
800t5...
Able.
Florence ....... .

Emily
Mrs. Musuntonshem..

..Sanford
. Williams
...Myers
...Haven

. Hall
...Sasper
.
„Porter

.

...Willie
...Woods

=5l

InPreparation for Easter, the

PANTOIIIME OF MOTHER GOOSE.
Tickets, .25 Cents. Orchestra, .50 Cents
Private Boxes, $5 00
Seats in Private Boxes, 1 00
Colored Gallery, 15 Cents, Secured Seats, 25 Cents

THE FRONT SEATS RESERVED FOR LADIES ACCOMPANIED BY GENTLEMEN
Doors open quarter before 7. Commence quarter before 8. Closing before 10

- - -

eir SPECIAL NOTlCE.—Parties will confer a favor uponthe managementby
retaining their Seats until the end of the Play; also refrain from conversation as
mostly all can be heard by the performer on theStage, much to hisannoyance and
determent from rendering justice to his part.


